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Alt:lough 	take you a little score time than the reading of what I 

enclose, as intlieated aftdr reading the editoal'ial on the FBI lab, I thinkk 

you should take twit 	In yoyr interest, in that of the PeE.,.t and I think 

out of concern for how hi:!tory ray re and the i2ost„ and road this, too. 
.e 

nat enelose was written &.lout 	and a 1-ialf years ago, shortly afttr 

the Post disagraced itself with a supermanixt-tabloid piece by a couple of 

cheap sensation seekers, th4 La Pontainos. 

tihen the use of stairs became too dangerous for me and denied. me access 

to most of the vast quantity of r..cords obtained, via al.l those POI& lawsuits, 
4 

I decitle to use what = could of thia ti  e that rempinn for me (pa iparrectinG the 

record in the area of a..y work for history. I've done this mostly in the form of 

book manuscripts, all ruuj, rafts ani all unedited.It soon_ grew too along for a 

book so I spun off at least eight. all are in effect part 	the one 

that L.-t•ow too 	Insidu tiro JPK Assassination Industry. Both sides. I am, I 

believe, alone in the Midi',le among those who have written books on the subject. 

After th:-! La Fontaine mistitled be k., Oswald Talked, api:oared I did a book- 

lenth 	oil 	it, as with ali., this formula permit. 1.1y-  telling 

more of th.:! fact, 	establishe.! omit the officia4 fact, of the OK assassination. 

When I wrote what enclose they had :lot curia their book and 1  believedthat the 

expose of it that "" did in baste and s,.:nt to outlook for its infor..atien and it 

sent them told them they could not poscibl:,  do an honest book with what they 

7ireatended to havu.So as best I can now recall, I wrote ilvis to :.c=ave as an 

ad,:ition to thl record for history. ftt sea has it got misplaced in what friends 
evr- going to rotyl,o for 1.19.I had completely forgotten about it until I reached. 

the 'bottom r2 what 1:4eytd returned retyped. There this was. 

It has quite a Lit on the P131 Lab in it. 

2tnd it is critical comment on the media in general and the Poet in parti- 

ou/cx. 
If afl I hope you read it I bsliove you will ande'retand better why I raised 

how hir:,tory may regard the Pest, 

If you do not want to keep it of believe the Post has no interest in it 

at;,.:0:Adate tho return. of it 'because ours is a simitye copier t ad using it 

doer:. take fime. 
Sincerely, 	.7 

-(/ 
Harold Jeiaberg 


